Celebrate the Champion in us all.

Special Olympics Maryland

Special Olympics can be made by writing in:
Combined Federal Campaign donations
United Way and

www.somdmonmouth.org

or even check our website for details.

Find out about sponsorship opportunities or
carry the Special Olympic Torch.

Area Director: Director@somdmonmouth.org
1-888-662-6662 Office Vocation
1-888-744-6662 Home Line

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

PO Box 1899 Rockville MD 20849
Montgomery County

Montgomery County – Special Olympic Athlete oath

...in the attempt... cannot win, let me be brave
...let me win. But if I

www.somdmonmouth.org

360°Mr. at www. SpecialOlympics.org/maryland

Persons who wish to register as a Special

Athlete Eligibility

Throughout Maryland, there are about
60,000 children and adults with intellectual
disabilities who can benefit from our sports
programming. Eligible athletes are all children

There is no upper age limit.
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Champion in us all! Celebrate the

Atmosphere: Celebrates Olympic Values and encourages all children who participate in the program. The atmosphere is positive and supportive, fostering a sense of community and unity.

Values:
- Commitment
- Dedication
- Respect
- Fairness
- Excellence
- Teamwork
- Perseverance
- Integrity
- Leadership
- Responsibility
- Courage

Mountains: The vision of Special Olympics Maryland is to promote and lead in the movement to create a world where children and adults with intellectual disabilities are honored in their Olympic cultures.

Mission:
- Promotes the health, education, and well-being of individuals with intellectual disabilities and their families.
- Fosters a community that values diversity and inclusivity.
- Champions the rights of individuals with intellectual disabilities to live full and productive lives.

Programs:
- Sports Programs
- Athlete Leadership Training

Volunteers:
- Volunteers are essential to the success of Special Olympics Maryland.
- Opportunities for volunteers include:
  - Coaching
  - Administrative roles
  - Event planning
  - Fundraising

What is Special Olympics?
- Special Olympics is a worldwide organization that provides sports and social experiences to people with intellectual disabilities.
- The mission of Special Olympics is to provide opportunity for children and adults with intellectual disabilities through the joy of flame of play.